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•;::JTHE ANCHOR
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
VOL. XXIII

Future Teachers
Attend Meeting
Members Vote Dues
For Support of
Chapter

PROVIDE:\'CE,

Forum Passes Motion
On Elective
Survey
A motion was pa sed at the
last forum that a committee bt
formed to compile a list of possible electi\·es that could be offered next emester.
The list will be mimeographed and passed out to the
student body at the next forum.
Students
will indicate
their
choice of electives and also suggest other electives to the committee.
The following members of the
committee were appointed by
Student C o u n c i I President
Frank Burns: William Ferrara,
Junior, Palmer B. Wald, Sophomore, and Edward Prifogle,
Freshman.

Members of the Henry Barnard Chapter of the Future Teachers of America held their first
formal bu ines meeting in the
college auditorium on the evening
of Dec. 12.
During the business portion of
the meeting, members voted to
support the chapter by contributing fifty cents to the chapter treasury. In a second vote members
approved a motion to award honorary membership in the chapter to
persons who display a high degree
of interest in education. The first
persons to be admitted to this honorary membership will be Gilbert
Stunt Night Winners
Bully, Vincent Trainor, and James
Ahead in Anchor
Black, former members of the
Competition
present undergraduate classes who
have left the college to serve in
As the college year approaches
the armed services.
the midway mark, Juniors hold
Following the business meeting, I first place in the competition for
cpvprpl ner!"<)nc:. addressed
the the iron anchor with a total of 110
rou . D;. Edward McEntee spoke points. They are followed by the
g
p
TT
B
d Freshmen who have enmassed 70
on the Life of nenry
arnar : points.
Miss Teresa Trifari, state repreAttendance at dances, plays,
sentative to the National Educa- basketball games. and the recent
tional Association, delivered the Christmas Pageant have all congreetings of that group, and Dr. tributed to the total numbers of
Whipple delivered his greetings to points held by each class.
the group.
Continued on Page 4

Juniors Leading
In Anchor Race
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College Dedicates Memorial Room
In Honor of Alumni War Dead
Relatives of Heroes
Unveil Portraits
At Ceremony
Rhode Island College of Education dedicated its War ::\lemorial
I Room on Dec. 7. The room. which
ha been a project of the Charles
Carrol Club serves as a memorial
• to four alumni who gave their lives
in ervice to their country during
World W1-r II.
Relatives of the four men
honored: Robert Byron, U.S. N.;
Leonard Mailloux, U. . M. C.;
John Betterman, U. S. N.; and
Alston
ugden, U. S. A.; were
Scene of dedication ceremony in Charles Carroll Club present and unveiled portraits of
)'.[emorial Room
the four heroes.

CHOIR, DRAMATIC LEAGUE
PRESENT CHRISTMAS PAGEANT

During the dedication program
the College Choir, under the direction of Prof. McGunigle, sang
"The Lords Prayer," and the Rev.
J. 0. Parkander of Gloria Dei
Church in Providence offered the
invocation. Dr. Lucius A. Whipple
and Dr. Fred J. Donovan spoke
to the gathering.

The College Choir opened the
program with a selection of Christmas carols. Those carols offered
by Llic Chuir ~vcre: ''>,.s Lately '\\\~
an Austrian
College chori,tors and drama- Have Watched,"
Following the ceremony tea was
tists joined to present a Christmas Carol; "Behold That Star," a
served
in the College Reception
Pageant ::Vlonclay in the college ~egro Spiritual; "Carol of the
auditorium.
Room by Mrs. Whipple. Music
Bells," an Ukranian Carol; "Stars
:\!embers of the student body,
was furnished during the reception
Lead
Us Ever On," a Souix Tribal
faculty, and guests attendee! a reby John ~azarian, Ronald Leonception in Roo:n 102 at the close Carol; "Go Tell It On the Mounard, and Bill Ferrara.
tains," a :\:egro Spiritual; "The
of the evening's entertainment.
In the future the memorial room
Christmas Child," a French Noel;
will be used as a study room by
"Good King \Venceslas," an En- the
men of the college who comglish Carol; and "As It Fell Upon prise the Charles Carroll Club.
a :\'ight," another English Carol.
Renovations in the room, original:\!embers
of the Dramatic ly a storage space, were largely the
work of members of the club.
by the lack of that type of preci- chanting the prai es of "Rudolph, League enacted roles in the pa- Funds were obtained
by club acpitation characterized by frozen the Red-Xosed
Reindeer."
In geant "Why the Chimes Rang,"
Continued on Page 3
particles of vapor in the atmos- Sigma Rho, a few sisterly Juniors and the Choir provided lyric acphere, the Sophomores continue to have been advising
Freshmen companiment during the performadmire the balls of white cotton "Don't Wait "Till the ~ight Be- ance by singing: "O Come,
0
used to advertise the Sno-Ball.
fore Christma to Be Good."
Come Emmanuel," "Susanni," and
The Seniors are not content with
With R.I.C.E. gayly gift-wrap"Puer
obis." Organ selections,
mere visual evidences of Christmas ped and the prospect of two weeks
Winne1· to Reign at
cheer. Some would-be choristers vacation, Riceans are gladly sub- which were played by Miss Rita
noise the "Silent • ight," while scribing to the sentiment that "Tis Bicho, college organist and pianist.
All-College Ball
others restrict their renditions to the season to be jolly."
Why The Chimes Rang tells the
January 3
story of the chimes of a certain
Candidates for All-College GirI
cathedral. According to legend, the
chimes were to ring only when a were elected at the recent class
perfect gift was laid before the meetings. · The candidates consist
of two representatives from each
Christ Child. In the play a young of the four classes.
boy and his brother present that
Doris Pendleton and Janice Sloperfect gift and cause the chimes cum are the Seniors; Joan Shea
to ring. The theme concerns the and Ann Toole, Juniors; Christine
divine beauty of charity.
Gagnon and Anne Marie Walsh,
Those playing major roles in Sophomores;
Jean Carroll and
the production were: John Beverly Pauline Mahon, Freshmen. The
as Steen, Edward Bresnahan as winning candidate will be crowned
Uncle Bertel, Meredith Ivers as at the All-College Ball, sponsored
the Old Woman, and Ethel Hal- by Student Council, to be held
perin as Holgar. Mary Duffy serv- January 13.
ed as student director.
The All-College Girl should posThe Choir was under the direc- sess beauty, intelligence, and be
tion of Prof. McGunigle and Prof. active in class and extra-curricuHealey directed
the Dramatic lar activities, according to Student
Students decorate tree in Room 102
League.
Council.

Students and Friends
Discover "Why the
Chimes Rang"

Chris Chringle Carouses Campus As
Collegians Create Christmas Cheer
Classes Construct
Christmas
Color
R.I.C.E. now sports a holiday
package! Imbued with Christmas
spirit, the students have decorated
the college with paper sculpture,
twigs of holly, and sprigs of mistletoe. Photos of grinning Chris
Chringle adorn the bulletin boards,
and in 102 a large tree, covered
with colored balls and shimmering tinsel, add to the holiday motif.
In the Art room, headquarters
for the Christmas Cheer Commission, students have been making a
new type of Christmas tree-a
candle covered wrth construction
paper and trimmed with sequins.
Others have been drawing Christmas scenes with water colors.
Their motto is, "If at first you
don't succeed, throw it under the
faucet."
The students are most festive as
they stumble through the corridors
with last minute gifts, stacks of
Christmas Cards, and "Don't open
before Dec. 25" seals. Undaunted

Classes Elect
Girl Candidates
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The Christmas Spirit
Paper sculptures of angels and Christmas trees
go up in the corridors, the decorated Christmas tree
is placed' before the fireplace in Room 102, students
begin wearing holly corsages, and the spirit of the
Christmas season one more holds forte at Rhode
Island College of Education. From the music room,
where for weeks the Choir has been rehearsing its
musical tribute to the hallowed season, echoes of
carols drift to all parts of the building. In gaily
decorated boxes below the main bulletin board are
placed the greetings which friends extend to friends
•-and during this period in which we extol Peace
on Earth, Good Will Among Men is prevalent.
This year a scene dipicting the Nativity has
been erected in the library. May it serve to remind
all personnel of this college that, although the
modern conception of Christmas denotes merriness,
it is primarily a time of holy significance. The
Anchor, therefore, extends to all members of the
student body and faculty its seasons greetings, and
wishes for each a Christmas that is merry, happy,
and particularly holy.

A~CHOR

twenty-eight hours. It is natural that all students
those who must choose as many as
-particularly
assurfive electives, one from each group-want
ance that the electives offered will be ones which
will be of sufficient academic interest to warrant
the sen;iester hours they entail.
Riceans are unusually fortunate in re:::eiving a,
opportunity to indicate their interests and \'iews
on the subject. It is like'y that the students themselves are best able to determine subjects which are
of primary interest and importance to their professional and personal growth. At most colleges.
however, the choice of electives to be offered dep:'!nus entirely upon the d:scretion of administrative
authorities and insructors. The forthcoming survey
is indicative of the close cooperation between the
administration of the college and the ~tudent
Council.
The singular consideration accorded Riceans.
however, offers a responsibility on their part. Each
student. must cooperate in the survey and the
opinions expressed must reflect sincere and serious
deliberation. Last year, so few students bothered
to fill out the forms that the survey was deemed
incomplete and invalid by Council. Such a result
must not be repeated.

Resolutions
Kew Year comes only once a year and with it
comes the traditional and mythical resolutions. In
terming them mythical, the Anchor delves into its
rich reserve of experiences and offers some which
students mutter earnestly to themselves each year.
Comes semester exams and we hear, "S'help me
next semester I'm gonna take notes."
Toward the end of semesters, particularly when
there is Christmas shopping to be completed, we
hear, "Next time I'm going to keep track of the
cuts I've taken. I'm sure it's only the twelfth time
, but I'd sure hate it to be the
I've cut .......................
thirteenth."
Then, around this time of year, ma'ny students
clean out their lockers. The mounds of articles unearthed resemble a cross between the lost and found
department of the nation's largest department store
and the city dump. Possibly many an item finds its
way to some unfortunate stocking. Anyway, we
hear the old refrain, "This has got to stop. No
. I thought I handed
wonder I got a U in .
in this term paper."
There are a million more-all in the same vein.
To all such resolutions the Anchor replies "Oh
yeah?"

Student Council Speaks

Since the last public report of Student Council
the item to which we have given the greatest attention is the Bond Issue for new construction here
at the college. As this paper goes to press the members of our committee are contacting the Governorelect and the Board of Trustees of State Colleges
in regard to this matter. Until a report on these
conferences is available, the only thing we can do
is to pursue a policy of watchful waiting.
The social committee of Council has purchased
three Christmas trees for Room 102. As in the
Once again Student Council will attempt to poll yearly custom they have been decorated and placed
student opinion concerning electives. Electives play in our reception room for the holiday season.
an important role in curriculum planning at this
I would like to convey our heatiest congratulacollege where students are required to spend a mini- tions to the Freshman Class upon their Stunt >1ight
mum of sixteen hours, and often more, in classes victory and also to the Juniors who captured
second place. To the Sophomores we say better luck
each semester. At the beginning of a semester, each
next year. The only thing I can say to my fellow
student receives a list of the courses required for classmates, the Seniors, is-we tried.
his major field during that semester and a list of
Having witnessed four Stunt Night performances
electives to be offered. There are always five groups here at R.I.C.E. I feel quite confident when I make
of electives, each containing four of five choices of the following statement, "The one exhibited the
subjects. In cases where the required courses do not greatest degree of unity and sportsmanship among
equal the minimum sixteen hours, or more as ·the the four classes and if we can maintain this fine
spirit of college unity, we will find ourselves in a
case may be and usually is, students must complete ·good position to gain many of the things for which
their required hour_swith electives,
we so often ask."
The full significance of electives in the academic
In closing, may I express to the Faculty and the
program of R.I.C.E. is realized when study reveals Student Body our most sincere wishes for a Blessed
and Merry Christmas and for a Happy and Prosand Elementary
that the Kindergarten-Primary
perous New Year.
majors spend a total of eighteen semester hours in•
Respectfully submitted,
sixteen
majors
elective subjects, Math-Science
Frank Burns,
hours, and English-Social St~dies majors a total of
President Student Council

Elective Survey

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
Tl,is column ,s open to letters from members of tire student body, faculty and
otlrer persons rnterested 111 the college. Leners must be signed, but names. evil/ be
withheld from print and treated as con/identtal rf a specific request to do so rs made.

Editor:

ter was typed on an Anchor type-

With term papers and semester
reports looming in the not too distant future, I would like to make
a suggestion to Student Council or
the powers that be. I refer to the
tragic subject of typing and
mimeographing which is required
at one time or other from almost
every student here at the college
or at the Barnard School. I should
like to see at least two typewriters
made available to the student body
as a whole, and not juSt to members of the Anchor staff.
It is not my contention, however, that the Anchor should donate the use of their all too busy
machines. I believe that Student
Council should dig down deep into
that sock of gold and purchase the
machines in question. These need
not be new, but they should be in
good working order and provision
should be made for keeping them
in correct working condition.
A mimeographing machine is
the next blessing which should
descend upon the student body. A
machine
second-hand
usuable
could be purchased, and if necessary, could be rented to the student body at some insignificant
fee.
To illustrate my point. this let-

writer.

Richard Stevens

Dear Editor,
Because I am a victim of probation, myself, this letter may
sound a little prejudiced. I do not
feel that a person who fails in one
subject but maintains his index
should be placed on probation. The
situation is one which certainly
needs correcting. There is very
little campus life at R.I.C.E. How
about letting me live?
Perturbed.
Dear Editor,
dressed up
Here we are-all
with no place to go! It seems to
me· that this college has very few
places in which the students may
study or relax. Those which we do
have are either closed most of the
time ( 102) or we are forcibly ejected from them (cafeteria). Unless
the girls take over the Charles
Carroll Club or retreat to Sigma
Rho, we will be found draped on
the innumerable stairs of the college.
Baby, its cold outside!
Homeless Sophomore

POETS CORNER
The editors of the National Anthology of College Poetry have
announced that the following poems, submitted by R.I.C.E. students,
have been accepted for inclusion in the 1951 edition of the Anthology.
THOUGHT ON FRIENDSHIP
When the winds of desolation
Breathe upon us with their
draughts of isolation
And depressions seek to daunt the
spirit of our perceptions
It is then our agitated thoughts
dwell upon the friends we love
and our meditations of them
Bring us peace and consolation.
-Bill Ferarra
THE MELODY
I hear a golden melody
Dashing madly against me,
Sweeping across my soul,
Tearing at my external vanity
Until I am void of Being.
I am a golden chord of song
Rich and molten by passion,
Deep as true love,
Shining as purity.
Peaceful little gold notes are my
.
haloI am an angel of music.
Florence Piacitelli
WEDDING TUNES
Wedding Tunes must need be gay
Then chances happiness be
complete.
Ever after happy tunes
Are but imitations false.
Teach them to your very young.
Let them seek a cap of bells 1
Fool's gold, and the rainbow's well.
Only du\l,notsay nor tell
What hap,pin~ss is.
Do you know?

-H ely Merikoski

THE

Edward Travers Represents
R. I. C. E. at N. A; M~Convention

A
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HERE 'n THERE Mr. Ethiers Elective Class
by Joan Black

Celebrates Holiday Season

Here's the latest!
Edward Travers,
enior, rep re- ·tan; Robert C. Goodwin, Execu"Jingle bells, jingle bells,
While _your reporter h_as n_o
sented Rhode Island at the 55th tive Director of the Office of DeIt seems down at Western WashJingle all the way,
,
confirmat10n
of the proceedmgs, 1t
fense
Ianpo,·,er
·
Rober·t
1
.,_,..ont
in
College, the seniors have
0°ton
annua Congress of American In' ,
_v_i
Here we go to the Little Red Hen is rumored that Al Choquette was
gomery,
Director,
Producer,
Radio
come
up
with
a
unique
idea
for
a
du try, sponsored by the ~ational
in deep mourning for his little
Commentator;
Wallace F. Ben- dance. Instead of employing the To celebrate the day."
Association of Manufacturers, and nett,
. S. Senator from Utah·,
Bad poetry? Probably; but that friend Adolph. Adolph, it seems,
held December 4-9 in the Waldorf- and Dr. Arthur s. Adams, Presi- usual local band, they have access is what
the members of Mr. c. lha_d too_ mu_ch Christmas spirit(s_)
to some of the best bands in the
Astoria.
dent, American Council of EduOwen Ethier's elective class sang with his fnend Harvey, the rabid
.1011
land,
via
recordings.
t
A disc jockey
The students were invited so ca
·
all day the 13th of December. rabbit.
·
that they might meet representaT h is is the second year the booth will be situated at one end They went to the Little Red Hen
Chris Chringle, in the person of
~AM has invited students to the of the gym, allowing dedications
tive industrial leaders and so that to
celebrate
Christmas
in
an
oldGerry
Te!tault,
presented Mr.
Congress.
Mr.
Travers
was
selecand requests. Sounds like fun!
they might see indu trial statested from representatives of all the
Ethier with two bow ties ( one red,
Al
o
at
Washington
Colle_ge,
the
fashioned
way.
manship at work. The Association
colleges in Rhode Island.
liberals are forming a chapter of -----------the other blue) and Mrs. Ethier
felt that the Congress would afford
with a Christmas corsage.
the
A.D.A.
(Americans
for
DemoJunior
Leads
In
effective medium for gaining a
Most of the members of the
a non-political
better understanding of industry's Program Promotes Cratic Action),
class were unable to talk very
Christmas Cheer party, which they term as "prorole in our economy.
much (unusual, no?) the followgressive but opposed to all forms
:\Ir. Travers attended sessions
Phillip Oliver, Junior Math- ing day. They sang too many carols
of
totalitarianism,
including
ComStudents presented a Christmas
concerning:
America and the
Science major, recently was award- at the party.
world crisis, production for free- program at an all-college assembly munism." Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, ed first place in the annual comtoday.
Senator Herbert Lehman, and
dom, public relations, conservation
petitive examination for appointAl Choquette, master-of-cere\.I/alter Reuther are said to he out- ment from Rhode Island to the
of resources, inflation and security,
•
•
•
S
monies, introduced Al Cataldo,
and labor relations. The speakers
standing members of the organiza- United States
Santa Claus, who presented gifts
aval
Academy
at
included:
ir Mohammad Zafrula
tion.
to the faculty. Dorothy Goyette,
Annapolis.
Khan, Foreign i.\Iinister of PakisDuring an assembly at State
Lucretia Atwater, Ronald LeonMr. Oliver took the examination
The
International
Relations
ard, John Nazarian, Leo Lacou- Teachers College in Massachuearly in October along with fortyClub of the college has announced
ture, Pat McCabe, and Robert setts, Mr. Anketell, superintendent
five other candidates from Rhode
Hargraves
were featured
per- of Framingham Schools, summed Island. Representative
Aime J. that it will send six of its members
formers. The College Choir sang
up very neatly, the way for a Forand sponsored his application. to the New England-Eastern
"Twas the Night Before Christgood teacher to achieve an honest Mr. Oliver must now pass the Canada Regional Conference at
Anchor representatives attended mas." As an added attraction, interest
physical examination to be eligible McGill University in Montreal,
in education. He terms it
the December meeting of the Frank Burns, President of Stufor the term beginning in Sept.,
Canada on Dec. 28 through 30.
dent Council, Ed Travers, Senior his "Five P's Plan," and includes 1951.
Rhode
Island
Inter-Collegiate
President,
Jack
Peterson,
Junior
the
"Weakness of the West in World
following
points:
adequate
Press Association at Providence
Mr. Oliver has ·been very active
President, Syd Williams, Sopho- preparation, a knowledge of school
College.
in Student Council throughout his Affairs" has been declared the
more
President,
and
Herb policy, a presentable
personality, three years and now holds the general conference theme.
R.I.I.P.A. functions as an orWaugh, Freshman President sang
office of treasurer in that organiganization of the staffs of college
Delegates from Rhode Island
carols for the gathering. At the constant awareness of the product
zation. _Mr. Oliver is a member of College of Education
newspapers in the state. Its purwill be
of
the
child,
and
cooperation
with
conclusion of the program the audthe Charles Carroll Club and Helene Korb, Barbara
pose is to promote the exchange of
Motte,
ience joined in singing Christmas others in the school program. PerKappa Delta Phi.
ideas and views concerning probAnne Marie Walsh, Harriet Valcarols.
haps this would be a good plan
lems involved in collegiate publientine,
Maureen
Lapan,
and
for us, as future teachers, to follow.
cations. The organization
was
Christine Gagnon. They plan to
Think it over.
formed in the fall of '4 7 at the
stay at the Queen's Hotel in MonVideo has invaded the campus
instigation
of Mr. Frank
E.
treal, and will attend two lunchat State Teachers College, Indiana.
By Dick Stevens
Greene, faculty member and adeons, a banquet, several tea parThe general alumni association is
visor to the Anchor.
The members of Kappa Delta ties, and a dance.
providing
the
college with three Phi wish to thank the entire stuPittsburgh, Pa.-(I.
P.)-ReAt the meeting, plans for a
television sets, much to the en- dent body and
dinner were discussed. The organ- sults of a survey of student opinthe faculty for their
ization will invite members of the ion on certain issues concerning joyment of the students. Now most generous contributions
to
activities at the comes the problem of trying to help the needy children of Rhode
alumni of R.I.I.P.A. to attend a extra-curricular
do home work.
Island. Each year the fraternity
reunion meeting Jan. 13. at R.I. Pennsylvania College for Women
That's all for now, but remem- endeavors in some
C.E. Joan Stacy, Secretary of R.I. revealed that Student Government
way to bring
ber!
Greencastle, Ind. - (I. P.) a happier Christmas to those who
LP.A., and Kathleen Ball repre- and three of the four class organiFor gossip and chatter
zations were operating at a high
might otherwise have no Christ- The Student-Faculty
Council at
sented the Anchor.
On all kinds of matter
level, judged by students' evaluamas at all. To see the faces of the DePauw University recently esRead Here n' There
tion of "worthwhileness"
and
children when they receive their tablished a student curriculum
To be aware.
"democratic"
operation.
toys, would have warmed the committee to consider students'
In these organizations officers
heart of every contributor. We suggestions or recommendations
by Jean M ainelli
fulfilled their offices, committees
COLLEGE DEDICATES
thank you once again.
for the university curriculum.
An announcement
Cantinued from Page 1
has been did not exist in name only, no
Not only is Kappa proud of the
According to the plan, the commade of the engagement of Mar- faculty member dominated the ac- tivities, appeals to various cam- work it is doing as a unit, it is also mittee will have only advisory
garet-mary
McCarthy,
'49, to tivity, and the total membership pus organizations, and individual proud of its individual members. functions. The chairman of the
Cornelius Commiskey. Mr. Com- believed that it had a hand in donations.
One in particular-Ray
Fontaine faculty committee on curriculum
miskey attended
Pine
paneling
Rhode Island pol icy-making.
and modern -deserves
special note. Working and academic routine will act as
The report, issued by the Office chrome furniture has been instal- under the auspices of the Charles liaison agent
College of Education and is a
between the student
of Evaluation Services, indicated led and walls have been painted Carroll Club and with a small
graduate of Springfield College.
committee and the faculty group.
Another members of the Class of that results for campus clubs light green. A large mural, the group to help him, Ray was able
The faculty suggested that the
'49 whose engagement has been varied greatly. Membership in a work of Adrian Dupont, a gradu- to bring about the dedication of student curriculum committee conannounced is Catherine Harrold. few organizations is definitely con- ate of the Class of 'SO, occupys one the College Memorial Room at a 1sist of nine members-four
seniors,
Her fiance is Edward McCrory, sidered to be faculty compelled. of the walls.
ceremony, so heart warming that three juniors, and two sophomores.
Jr., a recent graduate of Provi- Students are joining certain orPortraits of the four men to it brought tears to the eyes of The nine members would be
ganizations because they believe whom the room is dedicated hang many present.
dence College.
The beauty of the chosen by the student-faculty
The engagement of Roberta that a faculty member expects in a place of honor. Below the room stands as a tribute to his committee on the basis of high
Higgins, '48, to Stephan Roman. them to do so. In one organiza- portraits is a plaque enscrolled perseverance. The solemnity of the academic standing.
tion SO% of the membership said with the words, "This room is
an alumnus of Bryant College has
Memorial itself, shows his great
Also formed on the campus this
this was true and in the cases of dedicated to the memory of those
been announced by her parents.
reverence and humility.
year is a Student Union building
three others about 2 5 % of the sons of Rhode Island College of
Ray was not content with the committee to investigate the variAnother engagement announce- membership
said that it was the Education who gave their lives in
completion of the Memorial Room. ous problems which the Union will
ment is that of Mary Fitzgerald, case.
defense of their country.
o sooner had he finished this present when completed. The com'40, who is engaged to John MurThe entire report has been
The committee in charge of ar- duty than he was engrossed in mittee members
ray, '41. Mr. Murray is also a given to the members
plan to visit
of the rangements
included
Raymond another project. If you happen to unions on other campuses
graduate of :Srown University.
and
Faculty-Student
Council. It was Fontaine, chairman; Richard Stebe in the library, make sure to see study their methods of government
June Millard, '49. became the also delivered in general terms at vens, Abraham
Schwadron, Robert it, for on the platform is a setting and operation. Conferences
will be
bride of Guy E. Johnston of New the· Group Leadership Workship Burns, Robert
Hargraves,
and depicting the ativity of our Lord. held with faculty and administraYork on October 28. The couple prior to the opening of college this Joseph Keefe. Mary
Zajac was in We of Kappa are proud of Ray tion to coordinate the plans
and
are now living in New York.
fall.
charge of refreshments.
Fontaine.
- ideas of both groups.
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Sports Caravan
by Pete Bertani

Leonard Brother Scatter Chatter Students Conduct Survey
Pronounce Topic "Hmm Good"
Attends R.I.C.E.
By Bill Ferrara

Yes sir! the basketball season These Frosh have many talents!
is really rolling along at a fast clip. Ronald Leonard is one of the
And rolling along with it are Cap- Leonard Brothers, who play at
many R.I.C.E. dances.
py Asermely with 59 points, Ray
He does not limit himself to
Lanoue with 54, and Jack McCampopular music, for he plays the
bridge with 14. Jack i\IcCam- violoncello in the Rhode Island
bridge's total would have been Philharmonic
Orchestra.
He is
much higher if he did not have to equally proficient on the bass and
retire for a substantial amount of the piano.
time in each game because of injuries to bis arm.
The game with Plymouth and
Quonset were both close contests
with R.I.C.E. outscoring their opponents from the floor, but in each
case dropping the decision at the
foul line, Mr. Asermely seems to
be the only player who doesn't
have the "foul line jitters"-he
flipped in nine out of eleven foul
shots against the Quonset Flyers.
At Quonset the Blue and Gold
hoopsters were in front in the
scoring until the last four minutes
when the Flyers went out in front
to stay. Tht final score read Quonset-58,
R.I.C.E.-50.
The cheerleaders went along to
Quonset with the quintet, and they
promoted such good spirit in the
stands and on the court that even
the sailors were rooting for the
Riceans. A good cheering section
at each game means a great deal
to the team. What say we "all" be
at the next one.
Since Cap Asennely is the high
;,corer of the month, let's travel
into the past and bring some of his
highlights into the present. Cappy
hails from Pawtucket East where
he played baseball and basketball.
He also held the position of sports
editor on the school paper. A few
years later Cappy turned down a
professional baseball contract with
a farm club of the Washington
Senators 'in order to pursue the
teaching profession.
Since he enierecl the hallowed halls
of R.I.C.E., he has been very active in soccer, basketball, and
traok. For three years running he
hits been "Hight Commissioner" of
th,e Intermural Basketball League,
and he hopes to wind up his last
college year with another successful league. Mr. Asermely has been
the publicity director of the M.A.
A'. for two years. He is an agressi ve player and is loyal to all
graG:tice sessions. We would definiiely have a championship if we
h1;1p , more scoring threats like
"Congenial Cappy."

Music Educators
Elect Officers

ANCHOR

Femme Slants
by Christine Gagnon

From the mad whirl of preChri tmas activity, we find that
the college clubs are still functioning normally. W.A.A., like the
others, has managed to hold fast
lo its usual schedule with a minimum of interference.
);ews has it that the swimmers
have stored their caps until second
semester, and that the bowlers
have given the pinboys a month
to live 'til they begin to bowl 'em
over in February.
With swimming and bowling
news safely tucked away, we make
room for the all-important basketball highlights. Pauline Hartington
is assisting i\Irs. Allendorf in the
basketball program this year. Together they are planning not only
inlermural games, but also interclub games. Perhaps we shall see
the naturalists pitting their botanical strength against the Hepburns
of the Dramatic League. The old
question of a woman's var ity
team brings out the facts that only
a select few would be eligible, and
that the amount of time needed to
lrain a team would leave no room
for all-round participation.
The crystal basketball reveals a
possible winter hostel complete
with skiing and skatincr, provided
Miss Wright can furnish us wth
the proper kind of percipitation.
Another future plan involves extending a helping hand acros the
Atlantic to needy children in England. Come to the next meeting
and hear all about it.
If you survived the last W.A.A.
square dance with enough enthusiasm to replace loss of energy,
perhaps you would like to attend
the square dances at the Y every
Tuesday evening at 8: 30. Along
with your saddles and hardy constitution, bring a half dollar to
cover all expenses. N. B.: There
are. sufficient male partners for all.
The sports editors join in wishing
lo all of you a renewal of fervor
for the year of 1951.

JUNIORS LEADING

Continued from Page 1
Both the Junior and Freshman
Classes find their lead in anchor
points largely the result of the
Ollie Anderson was elected Pres- annual stunt Night competition at
ident of the R. I. Music Educators, Student Chapter 249, at a recent meeting at the college.
Other offices selected include:
Donald
Oliver, Vice-President;
Anna Marie Walsh, Secretary;
Mildred
Shepherd,
Treasurer;
Francis Catalano, Publicity chairman; Abe Schwadron and Betty
Reardon, Program Co-Chairmen.
Miss Gertrude E. McGunigle is
the faculty advisor.

I, having been elected
ecret even to attend the
ty for the Prevention of
to Children," conference,
the following report.
December 14, 1950

by the
It may be "Tums
for the ing the reasons for the popularity
"Socie- tummy " but it is Tom's for
the of the restaurant, tasted the coffee
Cruelty
'
-purely
in the interests of jourcoffee
at
R.I.C.E.
The
students
.
H e pronounce d •t "H mm
submit
na 1ism.
1
m
have invaded the illustrious estab-1-good ! "
lishment formally known as the
"The walk up the hill is excelWoodland Restaurant;
in fact, Jent exercise," explained a FreshPlace: Beige College
one visionary commented, "Pretty man hygiene enthusiast. "Just say
Lecturer: Dr. E. Droll
ubject: hould choolteachers Be soon, they'll be conducting classes we like it here," advised a Senior.
here, too."
An intellectual group of Sophs
Replaced By Television ets?
Tired of the "big jugs pouring consulted the muses to compose
Dr. Droll in his two hour discourse stressed the fact that Amer- into the little mugs," the future this literary gem:
ican education is being under- teachers of America retire to A cup of coffee we desired,
mined by radio. recordings, and Tom's where "My Little Red To have one we were bent
dethe new menace, television. The Wagon" becomes "Orange Col- The caf wa~ closed the sicrn
0
clared 1·
'
personality
relationship between ored Sky," two ccs. of HZSO4 beteacher and pupil is being sur- comes " . . . one cup of coffee, o over to Tom's we went.
planted by AC currents and "rab- quickly," and the first principle
bit ears." Within a few years of design becomes impossible.
An Anc!tor reporter, investigatU
teachers may be regarded as pedagogical surplus. Sooner than you
think possible, the American pubReport Advises
lic will be saying: Is that teacher
Claus and all members of
necessary?
Personnel Head theSanta
college were invited to the
Dr. Droll continued to pre ent
Christmas party which the Nature
what a day in the school would
)Ioorhead, :\!inn. - (I. P.) Club
held last Wednesday.
be like if television sets were to :\Jany colleges and universities,
Santo John Riccitelli, as anta
replace teachers.
including teachers colleges, are
Claus, di tributed the gifts which
Schedule-subject
to change
placing all student per onnel rewere exchanged by person who
without notice
sponsibilities under the head of
attended the party. The Nature
8: 5 5-9: 00 :\1orning Exercises one person who is responsible
Club presented each person with a
brought to you by the :-.JewJersey directly to the president and is a
holly corsage. A main feature of
Juice Dairy, All Channels.
member of the Administrative
the party was a session of square
9:00-9:45 Co-Ed Rec with Dag- Council, according to a survey by
dancing.
mar and Gene Stanley, Channel 1. the American Association of ColRefreshments for the occasion
9: 50-10: 35 You Said That? Ieges for Teacher Education.
consisted of chicken sandwiches,
History-Mystery quizz, Channel 2.
Prepared by 0. W. Snarr, presidate nut bread sanwiches, punch,
10:40-11 :25 Break the Bankroll dent of the local State Teachers
ice cream, and popcorn balls.
-Current
Problems in Economics. College, with the aid of a subThe committee in charge of arChannel 3.
committee, the published report
rangements included :Marion Dai11: 30-12: l 5 45 :\1inutes with reveals that effective organization
ley, Xorma Bloomer, and Janice
Grammar, Channel 4.
of
tudent personnel programs
Slocum.
12:20-12:45 Lunch: How to eat must contain the following basic
cafeteria food and get the most out principles:
of the least, All Channels
I. tudent personnel administraMEET THE GANG AT
12: 50-1: 35
:\lath
:\'Iatinec, tion requires the personnel point
Channel 5.
of view which is a recognition of
l: 40-2: 2 5 Italian, French and the student as a whole; 2. PersonPolish Programs, Channel 6.
nel administration mu t coordinate
2: 30-3: l 5 Portia Faces Rosen- it efforts with other divisions of
crantz-Shakesperian
er i a 1, administration;
3. In promoting
Channel 7.
the student's educational progress
Dr. Droll concluded with this the teaching faculty should serve
Delicious Meatball
warning: We must unite in the i/-S counselors to the tu dents; and
Sandwiches 15 cents
fight against tele-education. Tele- representatives from the faculty.
together with the Dean of Instrucvision is here to stay ... are we?
Unfortunately, on his way to the tion, the Registrar, and the Didlecture hall Dr. Droll wa struck rector of Studel)t Personnel should
on the head by a falling television serve as a policy committee for
ariel. His speech was delivered this purpose; 4. In caring for perthrough the medium of the tape sonal and social needs, numerous
special agencies and policy comrecorder.
mittees must work coordinately
Respectfully submitted,
with the central personnel office,
Bill Ferrara
and with the faculty counselors;
Where You A.LW A.YS
5. Personnel administration
may
which they captured second and
well be described as a centralized,
Shop with Confidenct!!
first place respectively. Freshmen
coordinated, distributed responsipresented a hillbilly interpretation
bility.
of the Romeo and Juliet theme and
Juniors· offered a satire on teacher
training at a mythical Pinafore
High School. Seniors presented a
musical comedy based on high
Chrij fmaj
lights of the history of the college.
The Sophomore skit followed a
toy shop theme.
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